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Providing equal access to high-quality education is a cornerstone of our democracy, the basis of a strong 
economy, and the bedrock of individual opportunity for all. Ensuring our multilingual learners have full access 
to educational opportunities is critical to achieving those broad goals. In service of these goals, the Every Stu-
dent Succeeds Act (ESSA) requires Local Educational Authorities (LEAs) to establish effective processes that 
monitor and assess English Learner (EL) students’ English language proficiency (ELP). These processes ensure 
that any appropriate and necessary interventions are made so that multilingual students can meaningfully 
engage with core academic content. Furthermore, once students achieve English proficiency and are exited 
from EL services, LEAs must monitor their academic performance for four years to ensure proficiency is main-
tained. These processes are typically put in place at the discretion of state governments and individual LEAs; 
the frequency of monitoring and the data gathered during observations often varies and is not clearly defined 
in federal policy.

Having effective and well-structured monitoring processes helps LEAs meet federal compliance requirements 
and ensures EL students are receiving appropriate targeted instruction and support services to support their 
English language development. The Office of English Language Acquisition (2016) notes that exiting EL stu-
dents from EL Services either too soon or too late can raise civil rights concerns. EL students who are exited 
too early miss the benefits of essential language services they need to meaningfully participate in core con-
tent areas. EL students who are exited too late miss opportunities to invest time in other parts of schooling 
- from participation on more general curriculum to more time for study periods or electives. These concerns 
further cement the importance of processes that regularly monitor both EL students’ language proficiency 
and academic performance in general curriculum (Office of English Language Acquisition, 2016). 

There is a significant body of research around formative assessment of content learning. New solutions for 
SEL monitoring are playing an important role in understanding the whole child. Assessing language learning, 
however, presents distinct and important considerations that must be considered alongside content and SEL 
measures. While language learning is situated in social and academic contexts, it merits a strong focus in the 
broader monitoring frameworks. Effective monitoring frameworks in this context are essential components in 
ensuring equitable learning for both current and former multilingual students.

This eBook will serve as a resource for LEAs that seek to learn more about the policy, practice and pedagogy 
behind effective EL progress monitoring and exited EL monitoring processes. For multilingual students spe-
cifically, adapting monitoring processes to focus on key content and language learning objectives present 
significant areas of opportunity for LEAs. With this focus in mind, the eBook will outline the requirements and 
objectives surrounding current and former EL student monitoring as laid out in federal policy, emphasizing 
both legal obligations and equity-based considerations. It will also review important pedagogical concepts 
that LEAs should consider when designing these processes with equity in mind. Finally, it will provide practical 
suggestions for how to ensure LEAs can effectively meet their monitoring requirements through technology 
solutions, with a specific focus on the Ellevation Platform.

Introduction
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Why Monitor?
For the purposes of this eBook, we will refer to the processes that benchmark and assess EL students receiv-
ing services as EL progress monitoring and the processes that monitor language proficiency once exited from 
services as exited EL monitoring. 

What is EL Progress Monitoring?
EL progress monitoring refers to the processes through which LEAs can measure EL student growth over time 
with periodic assessments, reviews, and observations. Within EL programs, content and language learning 
are tightly linked. For that reason, most LEAs monitor and assess the performance of EL students in both their 
English language proficiency and their academic performance in general curriculum. Regularly monitoring 
EL student progress towards English language proficiency and content mastery allows general curriculum 
teachers to target instruction and provide additional support services, typically at the recommendation of the 
student’s EL department leaders and teachers. 

To bolster their monitoring processes, many districts make use of formative assessments. Periodic formative 
assessments of English language proficiency and content learning help inform instruction and support ELs’ 
English language development throughout the school year. These assessments may be combined with qualita-
tive feedback on student performance in core content areas and other learning dimensions such as classroom 

engagement.

Formative Assessment: "The process of monitoring student knowledge and understanding 
during instruction in order to give useful feedback and make timely changes in instruction 

to ensure maximal student growth.” Alvarez, et al (2014)

What is Exited EL monitoring?
During a student’s tenure in their EL program, LEAs must annually administer an English language proficien-
cy assessment that tests all four language domains (Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening) and is aligned 
to the state’s ELP standards. In general, students must achieve a proficient score on these assessments to be 
exited from their EL program. Depending on the state, other criteria for exiting EL students may also be consid-
ered, including teacher input on classroom performance and parent approval.

Exited EL monitoring refers to the process by which LEAs must ensure former EL students maintain English 
proficiency once they have exited their EL program and are no longer receiving language development ser-
vices. Per the ESSA, students who have been exited from their EL program must be monitored for a period of 
four years. The process should include regular monitoring of the academic progress of students who have an 
exited EL status. LEAs must gauge whether students have been exited too early and/or that they’re meaning-
fully participating in core content areas at a comparable rate to students who have never been classified as 
ELs (Office of English Language Acquisition, 2016, p.3).
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Overview & Best Practices
The processes that are put in place for both EL progress monitoring and exited EL monitoring can vary sig-
nificantly. As it relates to legal guidance, information from federal and state agencies focus on assisting states 
and LEAs in meeting their legal obligations to ensure that EL students are given appropriate opportunities and 
support in order to participate meaningfully and equitably in educational programs and services. 

There are key research principles that influence the nature of monitoring tools and practices. The principles 
that will be outlined below help ensure LEAs can effectively collect quantitative and qualitative data to forma-
tively impact student outcomes. Typically, these practices are also influenced by a district’s EL team, classroom 
teachers and district norms around co-teaching and co-planning.  

EL Progress Monitoring Principles
At minimum, LEAs must assess English language proficiency once-annually through a valid ELP assessment 
and gauge content knowledge in core subject areas. Information from these tests is not immediately available 
to inform instruction. To impact outcomes, we must have frequent, ongoing data on language and content 
learning. Continuously tracking the progress towards language proficiency on an interim basis, prior to sum-
mative ELP assessments, is a critical tool in gauging the type of support students need to achieve proficiency. 
According to the Office of English Language Acquisition (2016): 

“Educators, including teachers, need tools that help them continually monitor students’ 
progress and adjust instructional strategies to target and support students’ needs. Reg-
ularly monitoring ELs’ progress in ELP and content knowledge allows teachers to target 

instruction and provide additional support services, as needed.” 
Office of English Language Acquisition (2016)

In addition, TESOL’s “6 Principles for Exemplary Teaching of English Learners,” notes in Principle 5 (TESOL, n.d.) 
that effective EL student monitoring processes are important because language learners acquire both English 
and content at different rates, necessitating regular feedback from classroom teachers on classroom perfor-
mance to ensure students are meeting learning targets.

Because the specific requirements of how students need to be monitored vary from state-to-state, there is no 
standardized best practice for how to implement an effective monitoring program. Certain studies, however, 
have uncovered a few best-practices that are broadly applicable. 
 
A 2017 National School Development Council study found that certain “odds-beating schools” in New York City 
implemented several monitoring practices that resulted in better-than-predicted performance on language 
proficiency assessments. (Wilcox, et al, 2017) 
 
They included:
• Providing a framework to carefully monitor the progress of ELs using multiple measures- both formative 

and summative, connected to systems of interventions for students who need more support
• Providing systematic progress reporting and communication/dissemination routines for all educators and 

specialists who interact with ELs, as well as their families
• Ensure that adequate EL expertise exists within each school building and that collaboration across the 

school and district (EL teachers, mainstream classroom teachers, and specialists) occurs on a regular basis 
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Exiting English Learners from EL Services
LEAs are required to assess English language proficiency, using a valid ELP assessment, once annually to de-
termine whether students are eligible to be exited from EL status to English proficient. While additional qual-
itative measures of proficiency may be considered, including teacher input and classroom observations, the 
primary criteria for program exit must include a score of proficient on a student’s annual ELP assessment in 
the primary language domains of Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening. 

After exiting EL services, LEAs must monitor students’ academic performance for four years to ensure they are 
achieving sufficient academic progress in core content areas and mainstream classroom environments. The 
Office of English Language Acquisition’s EL Toolkit (2016) issues the following general guidelines related to this 
process:

• Procedures in place to ensure that students exit from EL programs, services, and status only after they 
demonstrate English proficiency on a valid and reliable ELP assessment 

• Processes are in place to monitor the progress of former ELs
• LEAs monitor the academic progress of students who have exited EL status to ensure that they have not 

been prematurely exited and that they are meaningfully participating in the LEA’s standard educational 
programs comparable to their never-EL peers

Best Practices for Monitoring Language Development and Academic Progress
It is in these two areas -- monitoring language development progress towards proficiency (EL progress moni-
toring), then monitoring academic progress post-English proficiency (exited EL monitoring) -- that LEAs often 
seek out best practices for how to establish effective processes. While there is no “one-size-fits-all” solution to 
creating, disseminating and interpreting qualitative progress monitoring results for English Learners, there are 
best practices that apply for most districts seeking to enhance or develop a process of their own.

Clear and visible language and content objectives are vital tools in ongoing EL progress monitoring. Objectives 
should be written to be measurable. Build learning strategies by having students self-assess their progress 

Key Recommendations for EL Admins
• Incorporate a language progress monitoring system to supplement annual ELP 

assessments and provide a more accurate benchmark for progress and neces-
sary interventions

• Focus monitoring evaluations on both language and content. Leverage rubrics to 
seek teacher feedback in both these areas. 

• For districts with a high incidence of EL students, adopt digital tools that auto-
mate this process to save your team time with manual entry and form tracking at 
the campus level. 

Key Recommendations for EL Admins
• Monitor exited EL students to ensure they are equitably participating in core 

content areas. This is especially important given that exited ELs will no longer be 
taking a summative language assessment. 

• Align your process to defined time periods in your academic calendar and send 
out evaluations in those periods. For example, if your district’s calendar defines 
different academic trimesters, we recommend monitoring your exited ELs three 
times per year.
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against language and content objectives (Echevarria, 2017). Orally previewing and reviewing language objec-
tives at the start and end of a lesson is an efficient and effective progress monitoring routine.

The Understanding Language Institute at Stanford University sets forth several key pillars to support EL stu-
dents in meeting grade level standards, including the use of progress monitoring and formative assessment 
tools. These pillars are “applicable to any type of instruction regardless of grade, proficiency level, or program 
type” noting that, “Diagnostic tools and formative assessment practices [are] employed to measure students’ 
content knowledge, academic language competence, and participation in disciplinary practices. These assess-
ment practices allow teachers to monitor students’ learning so that they may adjust instruction accordingly, 
provide students with timely and useful feedback, and encourage students to reflect on their own thinking and 
learning.” (Understanding Language Institute, 2013).

Looking at this process through the lens of ensuring equity in progress monitoring practices, EL Program 
leaders should consider artifacts and observations that come from everyday learning experiences in their EL 
progress monitoring feedback including classwork, projects, and observations of interactions (language and 
ideas shared in small group or whole group learning experiences). The focus of assessing everyday learning 
artifacts should be on the content, not timeliness of completion. Appropriate expectations and supports must 
be provided to ensure all levels of language proficiency are addressed. Standards-aligned instruction for ELs 
is rigorous, grade-level appropriate, and provides deliberate and appropriate scaffolds. In order to maintain 
equitable practices, the content remains the same; the language is scaffolded. Gottlieb’s research indicates: 

“Both classroom and large-scale assessment are vital to education today. English lan-
guage learners must demonstrate acquisition of the language and the concepts of the 

content areas through assessment of English language proficiency and academic achieve-
ment. These two venues provide teachers with different types of information for decision 

making.” (Gottlieb, 2006)

Encompassing these areas ensures that EL Program leaders are achieving an equitable system of EL progress 
monitoring, as it has been found that simply relying solely on assessment data disproportionately advantages 
students of privilege who have more resources at their disposal than students of color, encompassing many 
multilingual students. Tim Boals, Executive Director and Founder of WIDA, and others also note that, “Forma-
tive assessment should be a “process (not a test) that can be used by teachers and students to reflect on the 
effectiveness of students’ language and to interact in productive ways to strengthen students’ ability to use 
language effectively (2012).”

When evaluating everyday artifacts like those referenced above, it’s critical that equity-oriented grading 
practices are taken into account (Feldman, 2019). For example, timeliness of homework completion can be 
significantly impacted by opportunity and access challenges, especially in cases where assignments require or 
benefit from device and high-speed internet access. Participation and behavior are highly influenced by cul-
tural norms and personality. “If we incorporate student behavior into a grade, we risk allowing, and even help-
ing, the education system to continue to hurt students not in the dominant cultures and to further entrench the 
achievement and opportunity gaps (Feldman, 2019).” Educators involved in EL progress monitoring, and exited 
EL monitoring, should collaboratively engage in analysis and audits of the content and processes they use to 
prevent potential bias. 

Having clear and proactive communication with families is also important. By acquainting families to a new 
educational system, grading system, school expectations, graduation requirements, GPAs, and other progress 
monitoring aspects, families can become involved in the student's progress and academic success. Engaging 
and empowering family members with information and context enables them to more fully support their stu-
dents academic and social growth.
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Designing Appropriate Language Monitoring Tools
As noted earlier, content and language learning are tightly linked. To get the most complete and accurate pic-
ture of how individual students and cohorts are progressing, data from both content and language assessments 
should be looked at side by side. There is a great deal of research on content assessments and the National 
Center on Intensive Intervention collects key information to help LEAs and SEAs evaluate the quality of assess-
ment of content learning. For the purposes of this eBook, we will focus on language development assessments. 

All assessments should be designed for equity and honor the assets that multilingual students bring to the 
classroom. Knowledge of how students' native language is structured assists in determining why errors occur 
in English. For example, differences in punctuation and verb tenses may impact the results of a writing assess-
ment. Because the rules of their native language transfers, understanding why errors occur assists in guiding 
differentiated instruction. (Derakhshan and Karimi, 2015) In Grading for Equity, Joe Feldman names three key 
pillars for equitable grading. Grading should be accurate, bias-resistant, and motivational (Feldman, 2019). 
These principles are true for language assessments.

Accurate 
The first thing to consider with all assessments is validity -- the extent to 
which the assessment tools and processes actually measure what they 
claim to measure. In evaluating current or potential quantitative assess-
ment resources for accuracy, evaluate data of how well formative assess-
ments align with well-vetted measures like the summative language as-
sessments adopted by the state. By aggregating and comparing data 
across an array of measures, educators can see a larger pattern and 
learn from outliers. In situations where native language assessments are 
also available, reviewing this data against English assessment data al-
lows educators to view a full linguistic profile of a student, taking note of 
what the student is capable of in their native language, and encouraging 
an asset-based approach to teaching and learning.

For observational assessments, sufficient professional learning experiences must be provided to ensure in-
ter-rater reliability. As described in Grading for Equity, teachers may have broadly varied perspectives on what 
“good” looks like if they lack a common framework. Ensuring that assessment tools and resources are tight-
ly aligned with performance level descriptors helps guard against disparate interpretations of what students 
know and can do. Look for patterns. For formative assessments, teachers may proactively identify tasks to elicit 
evidence of learning or they may gather insights on the fly. (Alvarez et al, 2014). To ensure formative language 
assessments are accurate, it is critical that teachers carefully consider the content and language requirements 
of tasks or opportunistically-identified evidence to ensure that results reflect language, not content knowledge.  

Bias-Resistant  
Because language has multiple domains and has a strong socio-cultural component, it is critical that assess-
ments are carefully evaluated for bias. Assessments must evaluate knowledge, not environment or behavior. 
Practices need to take into account varied access to technology which can impact things like homework com-
pletion. Assessing class participation can create issues around bias given the beliefs and habits that students 

Key Recommendations for EL Admins
• If you have a progress monitoring or exited EL monitoring form already written, 

evaluate it for bias. Consider removing questions on the evaluation that dis-
advantage students with less access or support resources, such as questions 
around homework completion or participation in class. (See examples in Appen-
dix)

• Communicate a holistic picture with families that includes teacher input from 
monitoring forms, assessment results, and language plans 
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from other regions bring to today’s diverse classrooms. Various students, including ELs, may have family obli-
gations that create challenges for homework completion. For this and other reasons, Fenner, Kester and Sny-
der advocate that homework be treated as ungraded practice (Fenner, D. S., Kester, J., & Snyder, S., 2019). Some 
students may be highly vocal or very quiet based on their comfort with the U.S. classroom norms for discussion 
or small group interaction. Feldman argues that participation and effort should be excluded from grading for 
students of all backgrounds. This is especially true for students with a diverse array of cultural experiences. 
Alvarez et al describe how language extends beyond the easily observable adjustments in word use and syntax 
and include “the differences in the ways people use language to accomplish goals and conduct their relation-
ships.” These differences, they say, “have the most powerful consequences for student interactions in the class-

room, including those associated with assessment.” (Alvarez et al, 2014)

Motivating 
Two key issues relating to motivation are especially important when 
considering language assessments--transparency and growth mindset. 
Evaluations are more impactful and accurate if students understand 
how their progress is being evaluated. In other words, the criteria for as-
sessment must be transparent to the learner. If our language or content 
goals, targets, or expected outcomes are mysterious, assessment is less 
motivating. If learners can see the target, they are more likely to build 
intrinsic motivation to hit it. Feldman notes: “Perhaps the most effective 
and pedagogically powerful ways to lift the veil on our academic targets 
is rubrics.” Rubrics also demonstrate that learning is a process with mul-
tiple dimensions and steps along the way. This helps address the second 
key motivational factor: growth mindset. Helping students see mistakes 
as learning and embrace learning as a continuous process builds confi-
dence and engagement. In video games players embrace getting to more challenging levels. It’s what makes the 
game fun. Growth mindset does the same thing for language and content learning.

Especially given the OELA’s guidance regarding civil rights concerns that may be raised if students are prema-
turely exited from services, the above framework is valuable for ensuring equity and cultural responsiveness 
in selecting formative assessments. LEAs should consider how their current processes take these pillars into 

account, adjusting their focus as appropriate. 

Key Recommendations for EL Admins
• If your district decides to adopt a formative assessment to evaluate content 

and language learning, consider choosing an assessment that is aligned to your 
state’s ELP standards. This will ensure objectives are working towards specific 
proficiency measures as outlined by your state’s standards. 

• Rigorously evaluate your monitoring tools to ensure they are bias-resistant
• Emphasize growth mindset and make learning targets visible to students to max-

imize motivation
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Helping students see 
mistakes as learning and 
embrace learning as a 
continuous process builds 
confidence and engagement.



There is a great deal of diversity in any population of multilingual students. Students have varied interests, 
cultural and linguistic backgrounds, home language literacy, content learning background and ability. As you 
consider approaches to EL progress monitoring or exited EL monitoring, it’s important to consider the whole 
student, varying the form content, questions or evaluation measures based on their unique characteristics. 
There are particular groups of students and characteristics of learners that have a particular impact on moni-
toring. These include dually-identified learners, newcomers, students with limited or interrupted formal educa-
tion (SIFE/SLIFE), and long-term English Learners (LTEL).

Dually-Identified Learners 
There are more than 350,000 multilingual students in U.S. K-12 schools who have also been identified as stu-
dents with exceptional learning needs. These students are often referred to as “dually-identified” because 
they have two aspects of their learning profile that benefit from additional consideration. As previously not-
ed, language and content learning are tightly linked. For dually-identified learners, research shows that the 
challenges of diagnosing whether negative test results stem from language learning or whether they may be 
impacted by learning differences is highly problematic and impacted by a range of factors (García et al, 2006). 
It’s important for LEAs to build opportunities for district experts in exceptional learners and district experts 
in language development to collaborate on progress monitoring that addresses both language and learning 
(NCEO, 2014). 

Newcomers and SIFE/SLIFE Students 
Newcomers are diverse. Some students arrive with high levels of content literacy. Some newcomers have studied 
English before coming to the United States. Other newcomers enter our school systems with opportunity gaps. 
While recent school closures during the COVID-19 pandemic have resulted in interrupted learning for monolin-
gual and multilingual students, some multilingual students come to our classrooms with more significant in-
terruptions due to migration, war, civil unrest, refugee experience, or other factors. These students are often 
referred to as students with interrupted/inconsistent formal education (SIFE) or students with limited or inter-
rupted formal education (SLIFE). Home language surveys are a common and effective tool to inform educators 
on native language literacy. The few questions asked in these surveys provide insight as to whether a student 
speaks, reads and writes another language. 

It is important to avoid taking test-taking norms for granted when con-
sidering assessment processes and tools for SIFE/SLIFE learners. Com-
puter-based assessment results may be influenced by a students’ lack 
of experience with technology, for example. Additionally, many SLIFE stu-
dents (and other students) may come to our school systems with recent 
trauma. Anxiety has been shown to dampen working memory and nega-
tively impact assessment results. Understanding the social and emotion-
al health of these students is a critical first step in creating a safe and 
effective climate for learning. The motivational aspects of selecting and 
administering assessments are especially important for these students. 
See the section on best practices section earlier in this document for spe-

cific ideas to address motivation.

Long-term English Language Learners (LTELs)
Students who remain classified as ELs after six or more years and are not making progress toward language and 
academic outcomes have unique and important needs for progress monitoring. These students are often re-
ferred to as long-term English language learners (LTELS). LTELs typically have strong social language which may 
mask challenges when conducting routine observations of class participation and engagement (Olsen, 2010). 
Finally, LEAs that have frequent and effective progress monitoring systems have more opportunities to address 
where “at-risk LTEL” students need targeted support. Ongoing benchmarks of performance may help reduce the 
number of LTEL students by first identifying students who are “at risk,” then providing the appropriate language 
and content scaffolds to accelerate learning.  
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Classroom teachers of LTELs benefit from specific guidance on what to 
look for and how to support and challenge this category of students to sup-
port their learnings in re-accelerating language growth. Often, particular 
language domains (reading, writing) hold them back from engagement 
with content and development of academic language. It’s important for 
educators monitoring ELs to pay particular attention to domain scores. 
Olsen also advocates for “systems for monitoring progress and triggering 
support and a master schedule designed for flexibility and movement as 
students progress.” (Olsen, 2014) Unfortunately, LTEL students may also 
struggle with motivation, confidence, and stereotype threat. Particular 
attention should be given to social and emotional learning (SEL) mea-
sures. Celebrating successes and mistakes with an asset-based lens is 
crucial. Providing visibility into learning targets for parents, students, and 
teachers and continually reinforcing a growth mindset are particularly 
important for accelerating progress.

Key Recommendations for EL Admins
• Adapt secondary monitoring rubrics for specific EL student subgroups. 
• For dually-identified learners, collaborate to adjust forms.
• Leverage Home Language surveys to meet the needs of Newcomer and SIFE stu-

dents. Consider student needs to detmerine when to introduce monitoring as-
sessments. 

• Analyze EL program duration data and performance data side-by-side to identify 
when students are “at-risk” prior to the adoption of LTEL status. 

• Build teacher understanding of LTEL challenges and opportunities.
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Celebrating 
successes and 
mistakes with 
an asset-based 
lens is crucial.



So far, this eBook has covered the policy, pur-
pose and pedagogy behind both EL prog-
ress monitoring and exited EL monitoring. 
For many LEAs, putting these principles into 
practice can be a daunting and time-con-
suming task. Technology solutions such as 
Ellevation contain many tools to enhance 
monitoring processes, saving time and cen-
tralizing information for district leaders.  
 
The OELA’s EL Tookit contains many exam-
ples of both monitoring forms and ques-
tions that LEAs and EL department leaders 
can use as inspiration for adapting or im-
plementing their own processes. In the in-
creasingly digital age, accelerated by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the need for technol-
ogy solutions to collect and analyze monitoring feedback is growing. Digital monitoring systems are critical to 
ensuring that all stakeholders who support multilingual students can both meet their compliance obligations 
and ensure appropriate support is provided, regardless of the students’ learning environment.

Ellevation’s Solutions for EL Progress Monitoring and Exited EL Monitoring
Ellevation’s solutions for monitoring current and former multilingual students are highlighted in the EL 
Toolkit as one system that LEAs can use to build out a digital monitoring system. The Ellevation Plat-
form allows school districts to either replicate or build both EL progress monitoring and exited EL mon-
itoring forms that can be digitally sent, tracked and submitted all through our data and instruction-
al planning platform. From the district office to the classroom, EL department leaders and classroom 
teachers have the ability to analyze feedback in one place and take action on monitoring form recommendations. 

The benefits of Ellevation’s digital monitoring tools include:

• Real-time progress indicators that show EL de-
partment leaders how many students still require 
feedback and which teachers have submitted 
feedback, enabling inter-departmental commu-
nication and instructional planning opportunities

• Solicitation of asynchronous feedback from 
classroom teachers, extra beneficial in online/
hybrid learning environments or when capturing 
feedback from dozens of teachers would be diffi-
cult to do in-person

• Centralized documentation of all feedback in one 
secure online location, compliant with FERPA and 
state privacy laws and digitally stored on a stu-
dent’s permanent digital profile

• Automated form distribution with the ability to 
assign up to thousands of forms in batch and 
electronic signature capabilities, freeing up EL teams to focus on more strategic instructional planning and 
learning initiatives 

• Online documentation providing important evidence of compliance to state and federal entities, which re-
duces the amount of time spent on manual review or coordinating in-person meetings at the campus level 
to discuss form responses 
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Many districts that use Ellevation share that digital monitoring tools increase both the collection rates of moni-
toring forms and allow for greater inter-departmental collaboration. In several Ellevation districts in California, it 
has been reported that the Ellevation Platform has increased both their overall form completion rates and year-
over-year completion rates. Turlock Unified School District has reported a 60% increase in both RFEP monitoring 
and teacher-input-for-reclassification forms since adopting Ellevation as their monitoring solution, with 100% 
of all students now being monitored. Separately, Greenfield Union School District used Ellevation to more than 
double the number of students who were identified as reclassification-eligible using Ellevation’s data analysis 
tools. By eliminating the cumbersome aspects of form collection through Ellevation’s automated process, district 
leaders can focus more of their time on making appropriate interventions, which can be particularly beneficial 
when monitoring “at-risk” LTEL students. Please see the appendix at the end of this eBook for a case study of 
how Ellevation’s digital monitoring tools contributed to meaningful improvement in form completion rates and 

reclassification insights. 

Additional Product Components that Track EL and Exited Student Progress
To power Ellevation’s data and instructional planning solution, districts have the ability to import various 
student demographic data, summative and formative assessment data (including multiple formative assess-
ments, ELP assessments, and state standardized assessments), course grades and schedule file for both staff 
and students. Typically, this data is imported nightly and automated between Ellevation and a district’s Stu-
dent Information System (SIS) and/or other data vendors used at the district level. 

Ellevation’s rich array of content assessment data provides an overall picture of student performance. Both 
qualitative and quantitative student data can be used to support the research on pairing of content and lan-
guage monitoring data points, as previously referenced. Depending on a user’s permissions, EL department 
leaders and teachers can create dynamic data visualizations that identify important trends such as assess-
ment growth, site-level performance trends and more. These same features can make it easier for EL program 
leaders to take action on monitoring form data. For example, users can create dashboards that provide over-
views of monitoring form recommendations based on teacher input, easily determining eligibility for reclassi-
fication or the need for additional language support that could be provided by the student’s EL team. These 
same data views can also be disaggregated by additional student classifications using various filtering tools, 
further pinpointing trends and recommendations for specific student sub-groups such as dually-identified 
learners, Newcomers, SIFE/SLIFE students and LTELs.  
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By empowering educators to create visualizations, Ellevation makes the collection and comprehensibility of 
data more efficient, enabling educators to focus on driving insights and actions based on that data. By equip-
ping users with their own tools to sort and filter data, Ellevation enables districts to mine their rich data stores 
and consider a range of variables that reflect the complexity of teaching and learning systems.

As data is collected on an annual basis and instructional decisions are made, Ellevation’s comprehensive stu-
dent profiles store those data and decisions, acting as a digital cumulative folder. Using Ellevation then allows 
districts to:
• Communicate instructional decisions out to parents, including the result of monitoring processes that may 

result in reclassification decisions, through customizable parent communication letters, translated in over 35 
languages. 

• Generate individualized language plans, consolidating real-time instructional decisions into both pre-for-
matted and customizable reports. 

Ellevation’s Parent Letters and Reports in partic-
ular can be important for addressing the needs 
of Newcomer or SIFE/SLIFE students who may not 
have had instructional decisions documented 
and communicated to parents or guardians be-
fore, or who have been transient between school 
districts or countries outside of the United States.  
Finally, as it relates to tracking and monitoring 
language development, Ellevation provides stan-
dards-aligned goal banks that are often used as 
progress monitoring tools against various state 
or consortia-based ELP standards. Goal progress 
tools in Ellevation are used to indicate current ELP 
levels and progress towards students’ successive 
ELP levels.  Tying these goals to the state or con-
sortium group’s adopted language development standards, then tracking that progress, means that EL program 
leaders can both provide appropriate interventions and tie progress to the results of summative ELP assess-
ments.
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• For both current and former EL students, establishing effective monitoring processes allows LEAs to both 
meet federal requirements and ensure students can meaningfully and equitably participate in their learn-
ing environments from both a language and content perspective.

• Continuously tracking the progress towards language proficiency on an interim basis, prior to summative 
ELP assessments, helps gauge the type of support or challenge current EL students need to achieve profi-
ciency.

• To get the most complete and accurate picture of how individual students and cohorts are progressing, 
data from both content and language assessments should be looked at side by side. In situations where 
native language assessments are also available, reviewing this data against English language proficien-
cy assessment data allows educators to view a full linguistic profile of a student, taking note of what the 
student is capable of in their native language, and encouraging an asset-based approach to teaching and 
learning.

• Assessments within the outlined monitoring processes should be designed for equity and honor the assets 
that multilingual students bring to the classroom. LEAs should consider the following three pillars, that cho-
sen assessments are accurate, bias-resistant, and motivational.

• Taking the whole child into account when designing a monitoring process ensures that various student 
sub-groups, such as dually-identified learners, Newcomers, SIFE/SLIFE students and LTELs, and their 
unique circumstances, are accounted for.

• Digital monitoring tools, such as the ones provided by Ellevation, ensure that EL teams can all stay on the 
same page about the nature of monitoring feedback and decisions, while making the process of meeting 
compliance obligations simple, timely and accurate.
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This appendix contains the following resources: 

• Ellevation Success Story (Turlock Unified School District, CA)
• Sample EL Progress Monitoring Form (Elementary)
• Sample EL Progress Monitoring Form (Secondary)
• Sample Exited EL Monitoring Form

The example monitoring forms shown below are adapted from real-life monitoring forms used by Ellevation 
partners. Each of these examples contain questions that help ensure your monitoring processes evaluate both 
language and content and are designed with equity in mind. We hope these examples provide some inspiration 
for how put the principles outlined in this eBook in to practice.

Please note that the data displayed is fake student data from Ellevation demo databases and does not reflect 
any real personally identifiable information. 
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Ellevation has a variety of solutions to support automated, digital monitoring workflows for LEAs. As previously 
mentioned in this eBook, several Ellevation districts in California have reported that the Ellevation Platform has 
increased both their overall monitoring form completion rates and year-over-year completion rates. Use the 
link below to access a case study about how Turlock Unified School District, in California’s Central Valley, great-
ly increased monitoring form completion rates and exceeded their reclassification goals using Ellevation.

Read the success story here: https://ellevationeducation.com/success-story/how-turlock-usd-increased-moni-
toring-form-completion-exceeded-reclassification-goals
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Sample EL Progress Monitoring Form [Elementary]
LAT Progress Monitoring • 4/01/2021

Student #:   99900370
Student:  Abdullahu, Tania;

Teacher Name Janeth Angeles Due Date 6/30/2021

Teacher Subject ELA Grade 5 Submitted Date

This student is subject to periodic progress monitoring from the EL department. As this student's classroom teacher, your feedback will help
ensure we are appropriately providing language services and accommodations. Please answer the questions below to provide feedback on
how this student is performing on various performance indicators.

Student Information

First
Name

Tania Last Name Abdullahu Local ID 99900370

Student # 99900370 Date of
Birth

9/3/2007 Grade
Level

7

School Jefferson Middle School IEP Yes Exited
Monitoring

Status

Entered
EL

9/3/2019

Test Scores

State Assessment Math (Grade: 7) Date: 5/11/2020

    Level Score

   1 - Standard Not Met 2452

State Assessment ELA (Grade: 7) Date: 5/10/2020

    Level Score

   1 - Standard Not Met 2425

i-Ready Diagnostic Math (Grade: 7) Date: 2/1/2020

 Scale Score Percentile Placement Relative Placement Quantile

515 78 7 - Early On Level 950

MAP Mathematics (Grade: 7) Date: 1/14/2020

    Percentile RIT



MAP Mathematics (Grade: 7) Date: 1/14/2020

    Percentile RIT

   51 196

MAP Language Usage (Grade: 7) Date: 1/10/2020

    Percentile RIT

   50 195

ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 (Grade: 7) Date: 1/9/2020

    Scaled Proficiency

Composite    307 Developing - 3.1

Listening    377 Reaching - 6

Speaking    209 Entering - 1.7

Oral    293 Developing - 3

Reading    305 Emerging - 2.3

Writing    321 Developing - 3.6

Literacy    313 Developing - 3.2

Comprehension    327 Developing - 3.4

MAP Reading (Grade: 7) Date: 1/8/2020

    Percentile RIT

   52 195

State Assessment Math (Grade: 6) Date: 5/10/2019

    Level Score

   2 - Standard Nearly Met 2430

State Assessment ELA (Grade: 6) Date: 5/6/2019

    Level Score

   1 - Standard Not Met 2500

i-Ready Diagnostic Math (Grade: 6) Date: 2/1/2019

 Scale Score Percentile Placement Relative Placement Quantile



492 47 6 1 Level Below 820

MAP Reading (Grade: 6) Date: 1/26/2019

    Percentile RIT

   52 182

ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 (Grade: 6) Date: 1/25/2019

    Scaled Proficiency

Composite    307 Developing - 3.4

Listening    295 Developing - 3.3

Speaking    238 Emerging - 2.3

Oral    267 Emerging - 2.7

Reading    332 Expanding - 4.5

Writing    317 Developing - 3.6

Literacy    325 Developing - 3.7

Comprehension    321 Developing - 3.9

MAP Mathematics (Grade: 6) Date: 1/22/2019

    Percentile RIT

   53 174

MAP Language Usage (Grade: 6) Date: 1/16/2019

    Percentile RIT

   51 178

Monitoring Questions

1. Is the student making adequate growth in class? If you select "no" please complete the Targeted Intervention and
Strategies section below

Yes

No

2. Targeted Language Intervention: Area of Concern

 



3. Specific and measurable interventions which will be implemented to support student's area of concern

 

Recommendation

As a classroom teacher for this student, I have been able to monitor academic progress during the indicated period and have submitted these
answers and comments. Based on my observations, I recommend that (check option below):

Select one

No Intervention Needed - Student is making adequate progress

Intervention Needed - Student has one more more areas of concern

Signatures

:
ELA Grade 5 Date:



Sample EL Progress Monitoring Form [Secondary]
Example Monitoring Forms • 4/01/2021

Test ID #:   99900566
Student:  Gomez-Toro, Jerry;

Teacher Name Bryan Kelly Due Date 6/30/2021

Teacher Subject Kindergarten Submitted Date

This student is subject to monitoring their academic and English Language Development progress. As this student's classroom teacher, your
feedback is invaluable. Please answer the questions below to provide feedback on how this student is performing academically.

Student Information

First
Name

Jerry Last Name Gomez-Toro Local ID 99900566

Student # 99900566 Grade
Level

9 School Crofton Elementary

Exited
Monitoring

Status

Enrolled
in US

Entered
EL

9/9/2019

Monitoring Questions

1. Based on the student's language development level and years of instruction in the US, is the student making adequate
growth in class?

Yes

No

2. Targeted language concern

 

3. Specific and measurable interventions which will be implemented to support student's area of concern

 

Acknowledgment

As a classroom teacher for this student, I have been able to monitor academic progress during the indicated period and have submitted these
answers and comments. Based on my observations, I acknowledge that the above information is correct.

Select one

Yes -



Signatures

:
Kindergarten Date:



Sample Exited Student Monitoring Form
Example Monitoring Forms • 4/01/2021

Test ID #:   99900834
Student:  Aguinaga, Whitney;

Teacher Name Jospeh Pough Due Date 6/30/2021

Teacher Subject ELA Submitted Date

This student is a former English Learner (EL) who has exited the EL program. All former ELs are required to be "monitored" for four years
after they exit the EL program. As this student's teacher, your feedback is invaluable. Please answer the questions below to provide feedback
on how this student is performing academically.

Student Information

First
Name

Whitney Last Name Aguinaga Local ID 99900834

Student # 99900834 Grade
Level

8 School Tichenor Middle

Exited
Monitoring

Status

Entered
EL

9/25/2014 RFEP Date

Date
Monitored

Since

Monitoring Questions

1. As of today, please briefly describe the student's progress in ELA.
Please consider how this student's progress is commensurate to their English proficient peers.

 

2. Do any of the following gaps or deficiencies impact student's academic progress?

PoorWriting Skills

Poor Reading Skills

Poor Test Scores

Poor Attendance

Poor Behavior

Lack of attention and participation

3. Monitoring questions (based on teacher observation)

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

Student's listening comprehension skills are adequate for participation in



instructional activities.

Student's oral communication skills are adequate for participation in
instructional activities.

Student's reading comprehension skills allow for access to grade level texts.

Student's reading comprehension skills allow for access to grade level texts.

4. If any of the items above were checked seldom or never, what specific intervention strategies have you used this
year to address the noted deficiencies?

Graphic organizers

Collaborative groups

Manipulatives and hands-on activities

Modified lexile tests

Positive behavior intervention

Tutoring

Small group instruction

Communication with families

Modified assignments or tests

5. If other interventions are used, please explain below

 

Recommendation

As a classroom teacher for this student, I have been able to monitor their academic progress during the indicated period. Based on my
observations, I recommend that (please check ONE option below):

Select one

Continue monitoring - Student is maintaining adequate progress

Academic: Follow-up required - Student is NOT making adequate progress due to ACADEMIC issues beyond language,
provide comments below

Language: Follow-up required - Student is NOT making adequate progress due to LANGUAGE issues, provide comments
below.

Both: Follow-up required - Student is NOT making adequate progress due to BOTH academic and language issues, provide
comments below.

Signatures

:
ELA Date:
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